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NEWS OF THE 
i DAY IN BRIEF

CHINESE CRISISCENTENARY Of • 
CHRYSEER’S FARM

HOME FOR I.O.F.AGbDOCEAN FREIGHT HAWKER FAILED*
Members of Parliament 

Arrested and Executed. 1
Railway Commissioner in 

England Talks Rates.
Supreme Chief Ranger Will 

be Benefactor.Round-Britain Trip Ends in 
Near DisasterPekin, Sept. l.JA crisis was reached 

here to-day owing to the arrest of nine 
more members of the Chinese Parlia
ment. Since the proclamation of mar
tial law in the capital arrests and sum
mary executions have been of frequent 
occurrence, several of the victims being 
members of Parliament.

Many of the deputies have departed 
for the south in fear for their lives, 
and the assembly of a Parliamentary 
quorum has been prevented on numer
ous occasions owing to rumors that the 
police intend to make further arrests.

The Senate to-day passed a motion 
delegating the Speaker and Deputy 
Speaker to visit Provisional President 
Yuan Shi Kai and ask him for an ex
planation of the arrests, and also to 
enquire whether he still desired to gov
ern China with the help of the Parlia
ment or not.

At the same time the Senate resolv
ed not to sit again if the reply of Yuan 
Shi Kai proved unsatisfactory.

The Lower House passed resolutions 
in a similar strain.

Ottawa despatch: Word has been re
ceived that M. L. Drayton, chairman of

Toronto despatch: lion. E. G. Steven
son, Supreme Chief Ranger of the I.O.F., 
announced yesterday that he would per
sonally provide and maintain, while he 
lives, a home for aged Foresters. It 
wilj be a haven of rest for old members 
of the order who are without friend»

Morrisburg Is Celebrating In 
Right Royal Manner...

Pharmacists Drop Proposed 
Dominion Reciprocity.

Success in Sight When 
Plane Falls Into Sea.

the Railway Commission, sails from Eng
land for Canada on Sept. 13. His return 
is awaited with a great deal of interest, 
as Mr. Drayton has been making an en
quiry for the Government into the ques
tion of the rapid increase in ocean 
freight rates in recent years. He lias 
also, it is understood, been discussing 
with the British authorities the feasibil
ity of some international organization 
such as the Railway Commission to deal 
with ocean freight rates.

The date of the next sitting of the 
famous railway rate case will not he de
cided upon until the arrival of Mr. Dray
ton, but it will likely be around October 
1st. Another almost equally important 
case, the telegraph rate case, awaits 
now the decision of the hoard. The evi
dence is all in and counsel for both the 
Government and the telegraph compan
ies have also presented written argu- 

Judgment is looked for some

HON. G. P. GRAHAM TYPHOID OUTBREAK \London, Sept. 1.—Jrst when victory 
appeared aseureu, Harry Hawker's bril
liant attempt to will the £5,000 prizs and may be a little perplexed •» to their 

maintenance in their declini 
The announcement 

the echo by the two hundred and dx 
delegates attending the Supreme Court. 

Not only will Mr. Stevenson provide 
maintain the

Makes Stirring Patriotic 
Address At Opening.

Ontario Entomologists in 
Convention at Guelph.

ng d»yi. 
was cheered, tooffered by the London l>aily Mail for 

a flight around the British coast end 
ed in disaster this afternoon when he 
fell into the sen fifteen miles north of 
Dublin.

Morrielmrg despatch: From north 
and south, east and west, by motor, 
kuggv* tram, steamboat and on foot, 
thousands of loyal Canadians 
bled to-day to celebrate the centenary 
of the battle of Chrysler a Farm. No 
more attractive sight could be imagin
ed than that of a thousand boys and 
girl« sprung from the loins of the 
heroes who had brought victory to 
the British forces in 1813, waving 
their flags and showing their thor
ough appreciation, young as they were, 
of the sentiments of the various speak
ers.

and during hie lifetime 
home out of his own income, but he 
hae arranged that at hi» deaAh the In
stitution will be endowed to the extent 
of $100,000 by the proceeds of two life 
insurance policies of $60,000 each, which 
he carries.

Thie decision eloquently bespeak» the 
big-heartedness of the Supreme Chief 
Ranger, and hie devotion to the order, 
to which he ie giving the beet yeans of 
his life.

City Treasurer Coady, of Toronto, may 
resign.

Cameron of Lochiel paid Toronto a 
visit.

The attendance at the exhibition was
101.000.

Windsor is to have Hydro-Electric 
power by spring.

Registration is light for the East 
York by-election.

Six women arç to be deported from 
Toronto institutions.

The Entomological Society of Ontario 
began its fiftieth animal meeting at the 
Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph.

Mike Tereske, deck hand, and .Tack 
Nolan, drill runner, were killed in an ex
plosion of dynamite at the Hollingcr Re
serve mine.

Vlie had then covered 1,043
miles.

To-day's flight started ominously. 
Trouble began at Obun, where one of 
the floats on the machine was swamp
ed, the repairs wasting precious min
utes. Engine trouble brought him 
down at KielFs, Argyllshire. He then 
fit xv tii.toecsfuly across the sea to 
Larne, where he xvas delayed an hour 
and a half adjusting the engine. lie 
reascended at 11 this morning to speed 
Inwards Dublin. He flew steadily for 
2 1-4 hours, when an unusual mishap 
brought Jif ester.

llaxvktr was preparing to alight at 
Loughinny. Hie boot* were rubber- 
soled. and at a critical moment his foot 
slipped off. the rudder bar on the 
water pie no. got out of control, plunging 
him into the water from a It eight of 
fifty feet, a few feet from the shore. 
Coast guard* speedily rescued Hawker 
^nd Kauper, his mechanic passenger. 
The former escaped with nothin» worse

a sae in

time this fall.

Sheriff Who May Take 
Thaw Back

/

M LIVES LOSTTHE THAW CASE

3cChryeler’g Farm is situated 
and a half miles lower down 
Bt. Lawrence than Morrisburg. 
the trip by boat in one of the most 
delightful imaginable. All along the 
road from Morrisburg to the monu
ment advantage has been taken of 
telegraph pole*, trees and fences to 
decorate them with the national col
ors, while every house was artistically 
invested. On the historic battle ground 

— x a big pavilion had been erected, while 
»I1 around lay refreshment booths. 
The base of the monument had l»eeii 
wrapped in red. white and blue, while 
the approach from the road led 
through an arch decorated in the 
«ame colors. A thousand children 
were fed there and spent a great time.

When Mr. Andrew Broder. M.P., 
«topped forward to announce the first 
speaker, a splendid panorama was dis
closed from tlie platform. First 
the children, each with a fjag. 
mostly dressed in white. BesideX 
a huge mass of humanity spread away 
to the distance where they could not 
posaiblv hear a word, but remained 
patiently nevertlieli'**. Eighty yard»» 
sway stood the monument. do*e to 
the old Chrysler Farm, the original 
posts of which are still standing, and 
winding its way like a huge silver 
serpent the mighty St. Lawrence pa*s-’ 

^^ked rapidly along on it* descent through 
^^^^the rapids.

f :V
In Collapse of Big Turnbull 

Store in Peterboro.

Fears for the Safety of Some 
Others.

f

The Anglican Provincial Synod of Ru- 
d-ecid-# pert's Land, meeting at Winnipeg, 

ed to divide the diocese of Rupert’s.Land 
and Calgary.

41

Seven brothers of the Order of the 
Presentation have come from Cork. Ire
land. to take charge of the Boys’ Separ
ate School at Cornwall.

C gthan a few bruises, but Kauper’s arm 
xvas broken, and he sustained bod cuts 
on the bead and neck. His condition,m Guelph Junction Railway directors re

solved to pay a further dividend of « per 
cent, on the fully paid-up stock, making 
17% per vent, paid this year.

The Ancient Order of Forester», meet- 
in» at London, authorized the purchase 
of la ml and erection of an office builidng 
or purchase of an existing building for 
offices in Toronto .

Dominion reciprocity bet.xveen the Pro
vincial Pharmaceutical Associations of 
Canada was decided to be impracticable 
at th emeeting of the Dominion Pharma
ceutical Association.

The Cabinet Council has granted a re
spite of three xveeks to Charles Watts, 
of Amherst. X. S.. xvho xvas to have 
been executed for murder.

Fred Lee is under arrest 
charged with burglary. having lieen 
caught in Brennan's drug store with 
cash and gods in his possession.

Edward, the nine-year-old son of Mr. 
Daniel Kinsman, a well-to-do farmer on 
the 11th concession of Mersea. was 
'rushed under a load of gravel near the 
Kinsman home.

The body of a man named George 
Schneider, of Pittsburg. Pa., wae found 
at Sï. Thoma- under the Pere Marquette 
bridge. It was undoubtedly a cate of 
suicide.

Three deaths from typhoid fever in the 
last week and sixty -two persons in vari
ous city hospitals seriously ill. are the re
ports at Montreal, and medical circles in 
the city are gravely troubled by the 
outlook.

'The body of Lloyd Findlav. who, xvith 
Harry Taylor, of Toronto, was drowned 
in Lake Ontario, near the Etobicoke 
Creek. on Tuesday. Aug. 12. wax found 
alKuit fifteen mile*» from Port Dnlhmisie 
by Mr. William Knipfell. of that town, 
while vruksing in his motorboat.

There are now between 45 and 50 
eases of typhoid fever in Niagara Falls, 
and several residents of the city are in 
hispitals across the river on the Ameri
can side. there being no accommoda
tion for them in local hospitals, and 
no nurses to attend them at their 
homes.

w tz
Peterboro, Ont., despatch: The large 

store at the corner of George and Sim- 
coe street», at which alterations were 
being made for the J. C. Turnbull Com
pany has collapsed. Several clerk» ami 
workmen have been taken from the

however, ?s not serious.
The aeroplane is honeJcwdy wreck

ed. Hawker was much fatigued at the 
time of the accident, but «asserts ;t was 
not tiledness that caused his foot to 
slip. The accident xvas not the 5ault 
of the machine >r the engine.
“just a piece of ghastly bad luck.” 
Daily Mail has presented Hawker witn 
Cl.000 as a recognition for his skill 

and courage.

^..2 A. 1. :
■lllf r;

n The
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W«ltR'SOOo\ The Turnbull Company had between

SB sixty and seventy clerks employed in 
their store, but the large majority ee- 
caped xvitliout injury. The wall separ
ating the two stores on the ground 
floor had been removed, and only those 
employed and customers on the second 
floor of the building when it collapsed 
were in the danger zone.

Later.—The dead bodies of three un
identified women and the body of a man 
had just been taken from the ruins at 
noon. Eight other injured persons have 
been sent to their homes or to the hos
pital.

The man xvho was killed. Cuffe by 
name, xvas employed with the construc
tion gang.

Miss Dollie Sisson, a clerk, 
accounted for. and her cousin, Eva A. 
Sisson, saleslady in the ready-to-wear 
department, escaped. It is believed that 
the death list will reach six at least.

The corner store had been xracated by 
Barries. Limited, and alterations were 
in progress to add this property to the 
Turnbull Company’s premises.

MAKE BUYERS PAYSHERIFF FRED. C. HORNBECK,

Of Dutchess Co., N. Y., who has the 
warrant for the arrest cf Thaw.

&

DR. J. E. NOLL,
Jail Physician at Sherbrooke, Quebec, 

Who Declares Thaw Is Sane. Increased Flour Freight 
Rates, is a Possibility.THM USE QUIETWellandat

WORLD’S WHEAT iXVnnipeg despatch: Acocrding to Hed- 
lex Shaw, managing director of the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company. Canadian 
millers could make the domestic

Prospects Are For Good 
Crops This Year.

Nothing Doing in Sher
brooke s Big Noise.

New York State Counsel 
on a New Tack.

A PLEA FOR KINDNESS.
Hon. G. P. Graham. M.P., gave a 

«tirring patriotic address, breathing 
loyalty and devotion. “It is a proud 
day for the people of Dundas,” *aid 
the speaker, ‘‘when we celebrate an 
event like this in the history of the 
county.*’ He asked the young peo
ple to he kind and tolerant of. F reach- 
Canadians and Indians, and paid them 
a great tribute, the former because 
they stood firm and ref need overture» 
that xv ere made to them in 1703 by 
the l’nited State* and in a *e;i*e saved 
Cinada. the latter inasmuch a* they 
were a part of the British Empire. 
“This battle of Chryslers Farm."’ said 
Mr. Graham, “wa* fought in 1813. and 
was the deciding battle which said to 
the United State* and to all the xvorld. 
Canada «hall remain a part of the 
Empire! There xvere other battle* in 
1814. but they were not of the kind 
we now celebrate.*’ The wav Hr. Gra
ham told of brave Col. Morri*on"s har
assing the enemy and forcing them 
to fight, held even the children quiet.

^^ _ A The speaker further stated that the 
battle was not one to__ be celebrated 
l>eeause blood had been shed or be-

sumer pay the increased freight rates on 
flour, recently authorized by the Rail
way Commission.

Nevertheless, the increase is highly 
objectionable to millers, from the had

cannot be
Ottawa de* pa tell : A cablegram re- 

eeixed from the International Agricul
tural Institute gives the official esti
mates of the cereal crops of Prussia and 
the Russian Empire. In the following 
table the estimate* for wheat arc 
given, together with the figures for the 
countries previously reported by the 
institute.

influence they expect it to have on for
eign trade.

*T do not knoxv just what the in
creases are,"’ said Mr. Shaw. “Probably 
•they affect only the intercolonial. But 
a general increase in flour rates would 
hit us hard.

Sherbrooke. Que.. despatch: The ease
of Harry K. Thaw, so far as Sherbrooke 
is concerned, entered the temporary 
doldrums to-day. The court victory of 
his lawyer* yesterday, in quashing their 
own writ of habeas corpus and having 
him recommitted to jail, means either 
that he will remain there until tried by 
the King* Bench, criminal side, in Octo
ber, or that New York State, outflanked 
to date in legal proceedings, must make

THE TRAVEL CLUBWe might shift it oil to 
Canadian consumers, but that wouldn't 
help our foreign business. It xvould af
fect us badly if there were not propor
tionate increa*e in rates on grain. What 
the miller i* closely concerned about, is 
that freight rates on flour shall be kept 
oil a par xvith those of grain, so that 
the milling of grain in this country will

1912
bushels bushels

Belgium........... 15.237.000 . 15,348.000
03.750.000 
3.015.000 

100.784.000 
02,722.000

1013
Wheat—

Committee on Traffic and 
Public Safety Appointed

Bulgaria. .. .. 04.301.000
4-.y43.nuo

Spain .. .... -.. 1 llZims.OUO
l’nifreia .. ... '.(4,100,000
England

Wales .. .. 55,080.000
Hungary pro

per .*. .. .. 147.303,000
Italy ............. 108,410.000
Luxemburg 
Russian 

pire .. ....
Switzerland ....
United States 744.000.000

Japan

J)en mark

Xexv York, Sept. 1. —At «a recent 
meeting of the Board of Governors of 

says the crop this the International Travel Club u coin
year is a good average one. and will pay ; luitte on traffic and public safety wae 
faimeis iiiiieh better thaii last years appointed, the board being unanimous 
crop did. u I teat hetxveen Calgary ami K , . .Winnipeg i* U-tt-,' than half <*t." The the that the club 8l,oul<1 Pro"
crop is an easy one to handle, the straw vv<fd at unce to perform tome effective 
being short. “My experience is that w°i*k in the interest of user* of the 
light straw generally yields well. From public highxvav*, especially in view of 
the farmers point of view, the emp is the need of uniformity in .traffic régula- 
exte cut, or the quality is better than turn* in the larger cities. The commit- 
last x ear by a good <l<*al." said he. ! tee on traffic and public safety will

meet in the near future for the purpose 
of organizing, and will consider a new 
code of traffic regulation* to be iiii>- 
mitted to the proper authorities in at 

^ • r* /~i \ r* i h‘n*t fifteen of tlie principal ci tie* in
Lvarnegie Oets Vjrand v^ross 1 M'** country and abroad for criti.ism 

r s~\ xt I ami suggestions. The new rules and
Oi Urange-lNaSSaU. regulation* when finally adopted by the

| committee xvili be known as the I aid cchIv of traffic regulations, and will 
sent with recommendations for 

adoption to the municipal authorities in 
all of the larger cities throughout the 
xx ui Id.

In drawing up it* plans the committee 
mina of the Netherlands, in comment, will take into consideration various <ug- 
oration of the inauguration of the gestions which have been received by 
Palace of Peace which takes place to- the dub bearing on the safeguarding of 
clay. travellers in every mode of travel.

A similar decoration xvas bestowed ^deration is to be given to plan* lor 
on Abraham Pieter Cornells Van Kar- safeguarding vessels at *ea as well as 
nebec-k. President of the Carnegie ; i <•<» illation* for railroad and street rail- 
Foundation, and minor distinctions on 1 xv*.v traffic. Some of these *ugg-*siion* 
others connected with the Palace of 1,(1 b'»'warded for consideriti-m t-»

tie Interstate Commerce Cmnniission.
Mr. Carnegie arrived here yester- i 1 ,u* »'»«»*.' «hocking accidents e.ui*.d hv 

day. and is a guest at the residence d<'a<llv r«Hwsiy grade crossings -all ,,,ml 
of the United States Minister. 1 for * remedy and a better protection

to vehicular traffic. Tlii* io but an

he encouraged.
Mr. Shaxx has just finished a tour of 

the entire west. He

53.413,000
some nexv move looking to his liberation 
and seizure by the ini migrât ion authori
ties for deportation. They were xvork- 
’ng along two line* to-day.

Win. Tracer* .lerome 
Kennedy. Deputy Attorney-General 
ferred with the Attorney-General of the 
province of Quebec, seeking some means 
of obtaining his authority for getting 
him out of hi* cell. Other counsel for New 
5 ork continued their effort* to per
suade Alexis Dupuis, a magistrate or 
justice of the peace at Coaticook. to 
withdraw’ the commitment, xvhich he 
issued after Thaw's arrest there twelve 
day* ago. and on which the fugitive is 
held in the Sherbrooke jail. Effort* to 
get M. Dupuis into court thus far have 
met with flat failure.

Most of ThaxvV» distinguished Can
adian counsel left toxvn lust night to 
recuperate after the rigors of their 
court battles, and Thaw himself, 
tent to stay in jail here rather than 
take any chances of being deported eith
er to X ermoiit. Nexv Hampshire or Xexv 
^ oik by ill-advised liberty at this time, 
«pent a quiet day in his cell. His state
ment of last night expressed apprecia
tion of the “fair play" accorded him *o 
far since Ids arrival in Cinada. Mean
while lie is not neglecting his press cum- 
paign.

sidewalk and hotel corridor gossip to
day concerned chiefly the court demon
stration of yesterday, xvhich Superior 
Judge Glohensky denounced as the 
“fo*t disgraceful outbreak that had 
ever come to Ids attention."

Jvouis St. Laurent, the lawyer retain
ed to defend Roger Thompson, left Sher
brooke «'iitldenly to-dav for Quebec.

173.328.000 
105.721.000 

dl >0.0004:03,000
and Franklintlm-

. 012,541.000 
3.443.000

727.043.000 
3.178.000 

730.207 .(H10 
370. >04.000 
25.002.000

cause they had sprung from the vic
tors, but because of the fact that 
there were men in day* gone by xvho 
stood so strong for principle*. The
British constitution, upon which the
Vanadian xva* modelled, was the best 
ever designed. He appealed to the 
young men of the county to do their 
duty, a duty they xvere not at pre
sent performing: there was too much 
scrambling for dollars and cents, and 
too little attention given to municipal 
and other public matters.

Mr. Andr« w Broder. M. P., spoke
The great danger of

Judge Who Presides 
at Thaw Hearing.. 358.314.000 

.. 27.02(5.000

Totals . .. 2.034.G00.000 2.535.055.00 >
The total production of wheat hi the 

count ries v%<> far reported to the Insti
tute is 103.9 per cent, of that of the 
same countries last year: rye 91.2 per 
cent. : barley, 100.1 per cent.; flaxseed, 
77.2 per cent.

HONOR FOR ANDY

T. K. Doherty,
(Amadian Coinmisaionr. 

Publication Braneli, Department of Ag
riculture.

verx briefly.
Uauada to day, said he. is that people 
are leaving the land.

year* sixteen million
Within the The Hague. Netherlands. Sept. 1.— be 

The Grand Cross of the Order ofpa*t ten
pie had entered the. United States, 
which twelve million went into 
cities. Four million to feed 
million ! He paid a

MORE CANNED GOODSof
Orange-Nassau has been conferred on 
Andrexv Carnegie by Queen Williel-

the 
txvclve 

great tribute to 
the dignity of farming and the scope 
for wide intelligence in the prof es-

Canadians Increasing 1 heir 
Use of Such Food.

i 'on-been trained for 
G. XX*. Fluker. 

Smith's Falls

The children had 
their *»<>ngs by Mr. 
musical director in the 
pul,lit- Schools. The sang. “Rule Britan
nia." “The Red. White and Blue." and 

Leaf." XXhile the children 
White and 

sent off.

Ottawa. Sept. 1. That the Canadian 
people are consuming much more fresh 
and canned meats and lamb and import
ing a correspondingly loss quantity of 
live cattle and salt beef i« indicated in 
a statistical memorandum of the 
tom» department. In 1904 a total of 
3(5.549 horned cattle were imported. In 
the fiscal year neded March last this 
had fallen off to 8.128 head. On the 1 
other hand, importations of sheep have , 
increased greatly.

In 1904 the total xva* 72.568 and in - 
1913. 229.743. Salt beef to the extent of 
2.878.(570 pounds was imported in 1904. 
Laet year it fell off to 1.433.582 pounds. 
The consumption of canned meats last 
Year xx a* 2.162.(537 'pounds, or double 
that of 1904. while fresh lamb importa
tions have groxxn from 157.587 pounds 
in 1904 to 5.030.818 pounds in 1913.

;

k
“The Maple
were singing “Tlie Red.

otechnie manBlue." the p>\r 
quite by accident, a large red. white 
and blue flag, which fell on the out*ide 
(Vf the crowd. A scramble xvas made fir 
it. .mil it found *exvi'al owner*. The 

of the Governor-Genera Vs Toot 
played appropriate music, and 

with the children when they

PRINCE'S APPOINTMENT DENIED, i i,lstall(<' of *!,c many important nut 
\ « . .I . . ; vital questions which will be v>n-i l-redMoutmU A Mlar | bv the committve

cable from Ixmcon savn: ]n reply1 • 
to an inquiry regarding the report that 
H.R.H. Prince Arthur of t'onnaught 
«■ould succeed his father the Duke, Vancouver despatch: Meet..,.- ,r,
in the t,o\ernor-Generalship of Van- being held in Vancouver and New 
ada. ( aptain i Rivers Bulkeley, the 1 Westminster by tile British Columbia 
Dukes equerry, telegraphs to The Electric Railway employees to decide 
Montreal Mans correspondent here | whether tnere shall be a strike
tro», SS* "01 3 "°rd of 1 SW after midnight proceedings 
trutn in me statement. , commenced in both cities, and n is

believed >everal hours will elupse be
fore a final vole ; taken. The general 
opinion is that there will be a strike.

A ROYAL HEROINE.
( '• nurds 
i^icd 
were singing.

The <i*4-n*tary. 
bad made most

Posen, Sept.. 1. — Grown Princess Fred
erick William sa veil her sister-in-law. 
Princess August William, from serious 

1 lie lestivlt ies here yesterday 
en the Kaiser came with Ids family 

to celebrate Prussian dominion over t his 
old Polish city. Princess August Wil
liam had entered an automobile outside 
the City. Hall, when the horses of one 
of the royal carriages bolted, driving the 

ole through the side of the

illiam

ANOTHER B. C. STRIKE?
injury atMr. Geo. G. fio*e. 

complet*' arrange 
and with ideal weathhr the

five thousand people enjoyed them 
selves to the full. Tonight a bril
liant display of fireworks was given 
on the canal bank, and the band 
gave a long programme.

Morrisburg i„ decorated in a manner 
that will not be duplicated again for a 
long time. The electric a relies are 
a feature, and span the main «treet. To- 

with the big contingent of sol
diers and the presence of the Right Hon. 
R. L. Borden and Sir dames XVhitney, 
the crowd is expected to assume huge 
proportions.

ÎOO * UNDERWOOD

JUDGE GLOBENSKY,
Who Will Decide Whether Thaw Shall 

Be Extradited or Freed

carriage p 
automobile. Tlie (Town Princess, sta 
Ing beside toe automobilel saw the <1 
ger. and grabbed princess August 
and dragged heV t « » safety.

\v ELECTROCUTED AT BERLIN.
Berlin. Ont., despatch: XXhile enira"- 

ed in the construction of an addition 
to the Kuntz Brewary at Waterloo at 
11.20 thie morning. William J. Becker, 
aged 50. a carpenter, residing at 432 
King street west, was accidentally 
electrocuted, and William Thomas and 
Philip Schweitzer xvere seriously in
jured

The men were engaged in hoisting a 
steel girder to the top floor when the 
arm of the derrick came into contact 
with the Hydro-Electric line, carrying 
13,000 volts.

LIGHTNING DESTROYED AUTO.
Belleville despatch: During a severe 

thunderstorm which swept over this 
section of the country in the early 
part of last evening a barn, the prop
erty of Mrs. A. Zufeit. of Sidney 
township, xvas struck by lightning and 
destroyed. Mr. E. Mastin. of this city, 
to escape the storm ran his automo
bile into the barn and it was destroy
ed. The car was uninsured.. Mrs. Zu- 
felt’s loss is nearly all covered by 
Insurance.

SALMON CANNERS’ POOR YEAR.
Vancouver. B. (.. Sept. 1. 

canneries of Northern British Colum
bia report a lean year for the season 
just closing, the sockeye salman pack 
totalling only 180.000 
average pack of the last 16 years was 
750,000. Puget Sound canneries, how
ever, report a big season.

The Fraser River pack amounts to 
500.000 eases this year, against a mil
lion In 1911.

FIRED ON GERMAN CRUISER.
ELECTRICIAN KILLED.

St. Thoma* despatch : Aime:. 8 [»,)*. 
den. chief electrician for the Lmidon 
& Lake Erie Tran*portatjc n cc rhpany. 
and former manager of the St. Tourn
as Municipal Railway, w, t- almost In
stantly killed ~at u:i 
day. when his hand touch* d ,n Hydro 
wire, carrying thirteen tiiou.-a-;u voit», 
at the traction company's substation 
here.

The Berlin, Sept., 1.—The commanding offb-er 
of the German East Asiatic 

uadron reports to the Governmer 
e Chinese rebels in the fort near 

recently fired on the cruiser Eniden with 
both rifle and cannon. The Emden Im
mediately answered with 2f> shots, silenc
ing the fort.

The rebel leader In a letter to the Ger
man Consul at Nanking a week ago. de
clared that the Emden had bombarded the 
refcel position on Lion Hill, and he an
nounced his intention of retaliating on 

> the German cruiser and the Consulate.

cruiser
that

morrow Pq
th “w

Thecases.

i: u: to-About 400.000 bicycles are still made 
every year in Great Britain. Two-thirds 

used at borne and the remainder ex
ported to iuar.y countries.
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